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January 9, 1875

et V

A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps; more on the controversy
over Gilmore's appointment. "The generous ambitious impulsive laborous
Ds. Uiterwyk lacks practical wisdonland weight, is easily a tool, will
be stirred up by others." (ACVR apparently disliked all people who
disagreed with him.)
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Holland, Mich.
Jan. 9, 1875
Rev. P. Phelps
Dr. Brother:
I trust my information about the Opposition to Rev. Gilmore's coming is received.
In addition I have to say, that I am convinced that the opposition concentrates under
the agreement of resistance to the primary department, leaving their different
specialties under cover and fighting under the banner of irregularity in the manner
of the call and the neglect of Latin etc.
Several other objects and motives can not bear light and are left out as useless.
The Primary Department question they trust can be made popular. Rev. Uiterwijk as
the Bold Champion maintains it to be a useless opposition to the Union School, and a
damage to the Grammar School, drawing of its means by using Mr. Gilmore in behalf of
the primary department.
In how far they will use this in Council I am not certain, but this Battle Cry
can unite forces and can find the best welcome among the people. Expressions as "He
shall not give his time to that school." "We are going to break this down", shows at
least the position which they do take. You know the field all over and can draw inferences.
The generous ambitious impulsive laborous Ds. Uiterwyk lacks practical wisdom
and weight, is easily a tool, will be stirred up by others.
Privately I may pray the Lord to keep him away from the embracings of the combatants yet after his official and public acceptation and notification to his church,
I fear that his quiet withdrawal will be a damaging sneaking out, so that his and the
characted of Hope College will suffer by it. I know Ds Gilmore has to decide. Yet
he looks up to us for advise and I myself do not know what to say.
Yours truly
A.C. Van Raalte
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Revd Dr Ph: „Phelps
Dr Brother
I trust my information about the Opposition
tó Revd Gilmore's coming is received; in addition I have to say,
that I am convinced that the oposition concentrates under the agreement of resistance to the primary department, leaving their different specialties under cover and fighting under the banner of irregularity in the manner of the call and the ibeglect of Latin etc.

4

eral other objects and motives can not bear light and'
are left out as udeless. The Primary Department question they trust
can be made populnr: Revd Uiterwijk as the Bold Chempion maintains
it to be a useless opposition to the Union Sehool,and a damage to
the Grammer sehool,drawing of its meane by using Mr Gilmore in
behalf of the primary department.
In how far they will use this in Council I am not certain, but this
Buttlecry can unite forces and can find the best welcome among the
people. Exprowdons as "He shall not give his time to that schools"
"We are going to break this down", shows at least the position
which they do take. You know the field all over and can draw
inferences.
The generous ambitious impulsive laborous Ds Uiterwyk
lacks precticA_ wisdom and weight, ia easely a tool,will be stirred
up by others.
Privately I may pray the Lord to keephim away from the
embracings of the combatants yet after his official and public
acceptation and notification to his church, I fear that his quiet'
withdrawal wil be a damaging sneaking out, so that his and the
cheracted of hope College will suffer by it. I know Ds Gilmore
has to decide: yet he loo:Lslito us for advise and I myself do not
know what to say.
up.
Yours truly
it.C.Van Raelte
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Holland Mich
Jan: 9/1875

Revd Dr Ph: Phelps.
Dr Brother
I trust my information about the Opposition to Revd Gilmore's coming is
received: in addition I have to say, that I am informed or rather that I am convinced that
the opposition concentrates under the agreement of resistance to the primary department,
leaving their different specialties under cover, and fighting under the banner of
irregularity in the manner of the call and the neglect of Latin etc!
Several other objects and motives can not bear light and are left out as useless.
The primary department question they trust can be made popular: Revd Uiterwijk2 as
the Bold Champion maintains it to be a useless opposition to the Union Schoo1,3 and a
damage to the Grammar School, drawing of its means by using Mr. Gilmore in behalf of
the primary department.
In how far they will use this in Council I am not certain, but this Battle Cry can unite
forces, and can find the best welcome among the people. Expressions as "He shall not
give his time to that school." "We are going to break this down," — Shows at least the
position which they do take. You know the field all over, and can draw inferences.

In the previous letter of Van Raalte to Phelps five days earlier, the issue regarding the call of Gilmore was
his work to promote the Ebenezer Fund. It is difficult to decipher why Van Raalte was now speaking about
the Primary Department. The purpose of the Ebenezer Fund, as mentioned in the previous letter, was to
provide funding for the Grammar School or academy. Is Van Raalte projecting the scenario that if the
Grammar is well funded, the primary school can finally be funded as well so that at Hope College, there
will not only be high school and college but also a grade school? Are Van Raalte and Phelps still hoping to
have a complete Christian education opportunity available in Holland? The irregularity in giving a call to
Gilmore may indicate that neither the council nor the executive committee issued a call to Gilmore but that
Van Raalte and Phelps made a unilateral move and invited him to come.
2
It was now apparent that Rev. Henry Ifiterwyk, pastor of the Third Reformed Church, was a force to be
reckoned with. He has been mentioned by Van Raalte before in three letters. One letter indicated that he
was active in raising money for die Ebenezer Fund. He was also the popular minister of the Third
Reformed Church where he had the responsibility to build the new sanctuary of the congregation after the
Holland Fire. See Bruins, The Americanization of a Congregation, 13-28, for information on his successful
pastorate at Third Church, 1872-1880. The church by this time was already a large congregation and
included the Isaac Cappon family, the successful Holland businessman and industrialist. Cappon was also
a generous contributor to Hope College.
3
Uitenvyk was a strong proponent of the public school. When he spoke at the dedication of the new public
school in 1879, he said that "The public schools are to us American citizens a great treasure." Bruins, 25.

The generous impulsive ambitious laborous Ds Uiterwyk, lacks practical wisdom and
weight, is easily a tool, will be stirred up by others.4 --Privately I may pray the Lord to keep him5 away from the embracings of those
combatants yet after his official and public acceptation and notification to his church, I
fear that his quiet withdrawal will be a damaging sneaking out, so that his and the
character of Hope College will suffer by it. I know Ds Gilmore has to decide: yet he
looks up to us for advise and I myself do not know what to say.
Yours truly
A. C. Van Raalte

4 This extremely unfair statement about Uitenvyk by Van Raalte indicated how much Van Raalte did not
like to be opposed in his ideas and policies. Uiterwyk was a very bright man of thirty-four and pastor of an
increasingly prestigious congregation. He was a Dutch inunigrant who graduated from Rutgers College in
1862 and from the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick in 1866. His first pastorate was in the Holland
Church in New York City, 1866-1869, moving to Vriesland, Michigan, a village a few miles east of
Holland, in 1869 where he served until 1872 when he accepted the call to Third Church. At the time Van
Raalte wrote this letter, Uitenvyk was a member of both the Council of Hope College and its executive
committee. As the Masonic controversy began to develop in Holland in the later 1870s, Uitenvyk took a
call to a Congregational Church in Grand Rapids and changed his name for the benefit on non-Dutch
speaking Americans to Utterwick. Convin's Manual..., 5`h ed., 535.
5 Namely, William Gilmore.

